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Abstract

A number of insensitive high explosives (IHE) and formulations which were determined
to have unexpectedly high sensitiveness by Rotter impact testing (F of 1 60-110) were
further assessed by Rotter powder explosiveness testing. Analysis shows that the
hazard as reflected by the ability to propagate following ignition, was low. Risk,
defined as the product of hazard and frequency (F of 1), was similar to assessment based
on US impact test data for these materials. An assessment of both the usefulness and
the quantitative nature of powder explosiveness testing is made. Guiddines for using
Rotter data for deciding relative risk from handling of relatively small quantities of
IHEs in R & D are given. The desirability of carrying out charge hazard testing to
iupport these risk assessments is stressed.
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An Investigation of the
Material Hazard of Some Insensitive

High Explosives

1. Introduction

Basic R & D to identify new or improved explosive formulations which can lead
to reduced munition vulnerability is being conducted at MRL using a number
of strategies:

(i) Cast-cued polymer bonded explosives (PBX) for fragmentation and
underwater warhead main charge fillings [1].

(ii) PBX moulding powders for pressed boosters for low vulnerability
fuzes [2, 31.

(iii) New energetic but insensitive explosive molecules [41, or improved
forms of currently used explosives (5, 61, which have potential for use
in (i), (ii) or TNT-based melt-cast explosives.

With any of these types of materials, the initial assessment of their risk
commences with their sensitiveness to impact. We use the UK Rotter method
[7, 8al, which requires only I to 2 g of material and provides good guidance for
safety in handling via an extensive data base accumulated over many years.
Risk is a product of hazard and frequency. The Rotter data are converted to a
Figure of Insensitiveness (F of 1) which correlates with frequency, i.e. the
likelihood of an initiadton/gnition. It should be stressed that the F of I relates
only to loose explosive at low masses and provides background for
experiameal work and small-scale production; it cannot be read across to
either charge or munition hazard.



We were therefore very surprised to find that a number of the "insensitive"
explosives on which we were carrying out basic R & D had F of I values similar
to the booster explosive tetryl. For example, the high explosive
3-nitro-1,2A-triazol-5-one (NMi) was found to have impact sensitiveness equal
to tetryl (41; while US data obtained on ERL impact machines [91 rated NTo as
very much less sensitive [10, 11. We found high surface area hexanitostilbene
OINS) to be more sensitive than tetryl [61. Also a previous comparative study
on booster explosives including the US insensitive booster formulation PBXW-7
(RDX/TATB/Viton A 35:0W.5) had identified Rotter impact sensitivity equal to
or greater than tetryl in contrast to published US data [121.

This study investigates the impact response of a number of "insensitive" high
explosives and formulations in detail, primarily to provide a measure of the risk
to R & D personnel in handling these materials. The usefulness of
explosiveness tests to supplement impact data is then discussed. The
experimental investigations have concentrated on materials which have yielded
unexpectedly low F of I values; NTO, HINS, nitroguanidine (N.), 7-amino-4,6-
dinitrobenzofuroxan (ADNBF) and PBXW-7, and suitable reference explosives.
More limited data are given for a range of other explosives.

2. General Comments on Impact
SensitivenesslSensitivityf of Explosives

The lack of correspondence between Australian and US impact sensitiveness
data was not altogether unexpected since there is generally poor agreement
between results from different types of impact machine. Homby and Merrick
[15] noted poor correlation between Rotter F of I and ERL hsft data, while
Smith [161 published a careful study of a range of explosives from PETN to
Explosive D and found a plot of F of I versus him to be a "scattergram with a
correlation coefficient of 0.19!" More recently Mullenger has demonstrated
poor reproducibility between Rotter and the European BAM impact test results
[171.

Coffey ed al. [18L in a detailed critique of impact testing, have bluntly
suggested that the standard 50% point (F of I, hso etc.) reveals as much or more
about the impact response of the particular impact machine as it does about the
impact ignition response of the material being tested. Afanas'ev and Babolev
[191 have analysed in great detail the machine parameters which affect test
results. On the positive side, it should be stressed that understanding of the
physical processes lkedng to ignition under impact has been very substantially
improved, particularly through studies conducted at the Cavendish Laboratory
[201.

' Sumidvmwm is the tsuWino ued in Amutala and the UK to daote "-am of initim-.
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These differences in impact data ame not merely academic. Fuze safety
design criteria used by Australia and her allies [21-241 have as one of the
fundamental tenets that no explosives of higher sensitiveness than tetryl may be
used below the shutter or unshuttered in a fuze train. A key input to this
judgement is impact sensitiveness data, and acceptable US [211 and UK [251
explosives have been defined. A measure of the concern felt by the UK
Ordnance Board can be seen from their sponsorship of the study described in
reference [17].

3. Sensitiveness, Explosiveness and
Criteria Thereof

Determination of the impact sensitiveness of an energetic material is reliant
upon having a defined criterion of ignition/initiation. The criterion for the
Rotter method is either I mL of gas produced from a 27 mg sample following
impact, or 0.5 mL of gas coupled with evidence of burning/smoke when the
sample is subsequently inspected [8al. For some pyrotechnic formulations
which produce very little gas even when totally consumed, only evidence of
combustion is necessary. A high explosive such as RDX will typically give
16 to 20 mL of gas for complete reaction under impact.

The ERL criterion is to use a noisemeter zeroed at the noise level produced by
impact on an inert substance, in conjunction with visual cues such as flash and
smoke noted by the operator [91. The noisemeters can be set to detect only 5%
reaction [261, which would make it roughly equivalent to the Rotter criterion for
initiation described in the preceding paragraph, but in general are probably set
to higher thresholds. Thus samples which react but propagate poorly, i.e. give
low gas or smoke output, will be rated as less sensitive than samples which
react at the same impact level but propagate well. Another key point of
difference between the Rotter and ERL methods is that the sample for Rotter
testing is confined on a polished steel anvil, whereas the ERL Type 12B test (for
which most data are available) has the sample unconfined on sandpaper or
garnet paper?

It is not the object of this investigation to identify the physical causes of
differences between the Rotter and ERL methods; this would just be reworking
old ground [9, 15, 16,261. The summary from the extensive experimental
study by Homby and Merrick [151 will suffice; "not only the criterion but the
experimental method leads to differences in ease of initiation and also the
manner of initiation and its resultant buildup to reaction." What we do
possess is sufficient knowledge to rationalize where differences may occur in
specific circumstances, and this will be brought out in the following sections.

2 ThI difumice Ia not soely du to the prinenm of pdt, ix- md or garnet The US ype 12

6W Irea the wqgphv umndw tro placmd mn a Wet stel onfa, Le. dmilw to the Roftt, but th dot
erid m similar to hoe for Type 128 teding. Type 12 data was not quoed bemue data m not
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The Rotter test is therefore a test of the ease of ignition to produce gas under
impact the assumption being that any observed reacfton, however small,
constitutes a potential risk. The evolved gas volume can range from 0.5 mL at
the threshold criterion to 20 mL or mome. Since there is no differentiation on
the basis of gas production above 0.5 mL, the ability to propagate following
ignition does not form part of the basic assessment [8a].

That the evolved gas could yield Important information about the hazard of
the material under test was recognized by Rotter himself, and he devised a
complicated assessment procedure based upon gas evolved at various drop
heights [15, 271. Although Whitbread stated in 1960 that for high explosives the
volume of gas evolved yields no more information than that the shot has fired
or failed [281, by 1963 other UK researchers had extensively investigated the
volume of gas produced by a range of explosives at a range of drop heights and
strongly concluded that they were important [15, 271. This led to the
suggestion that evolved gas volume is a direct measure of propagation ability
[71.

More recently, Mullenger derived a new experimental Rotter method utilizing
gas volumes evolved under impact to measure explosiveness of energetic
materials [29]. This has now been incorporated as an official SCC test [8b].

Since most of the explosives which we observed to give unexpectedly low F
of I values also gave low to very low evolved gas volumes (0.5 to 7 mL
compared to RDX at about 18 mL), we decided to approach the experimental
study by initially subjecting selected explosives to the test method described in
reference [8b]. This method had not been used at MRL previously.

4. Experimental

4.1 Materials

RDX was grade A supplied by Albion Explosives Factory. The wet material
was dried under suction and in air at ambient temperature prior to use.

HNS was type lIB, batch NSWC X580 Lot 11138-20, and PBXW-7 was type 11,
batch NSWC ID #3409; both were donated by NSWC White Oak for a previous
study [121.

NTO was prepared at MRL for a previous investigation [41. The sub 850 pnm
material was as described in that report, ie. recrystallized from water and
sieved dry through an 850 pm sieve. The sub 150 pin material was further
sieved dry through a 150 pnn sieve.

ADNBF was prepared at MRL by nitration of chlorobenzofuroxan followed by
reaction with ammonia, using the method described by Norris 1301.
Recrystallization was from ethyl acetate.

NQ was propellant grade ex Nigu Chemie, lot 6, donated by Explosives
Factory Maribyrnong. Spherical NQ (SNQ) was obtained from ICT in
Germany and also produced at W[RL [51.

TATB was Type A donated by RARDE, UK for previous studies.

10



DATB was prepared from resorcinol dimethylether via 2A-dimethoxy-l,3,5-
trinitbenzene (DiOMeTNB) for a study on insensitive booster explosives.

All explosives were used as received or prepared as described above.

42 Method

The experimental Rotter method was substantially the same as described in the
SCC Manual [81 except the samples were accurately weighed to 27 mg rather
than a fixed volume used. Initially a 25 drop run was carried out using the
Bruceton method to obtain a height for 50% initiation probability (hs0). The
criterion used for initiation was 1 mL gas evolved or 0.5 mL accompanied by
smoke or evidence of burning in the sample.

For each sample 20 drops were typically carried out at each of 0.75, 1.0, 1.5
and 2.0 hnt. Drops at 0.67 and 2.5 hs were also recorded for some samples.
The maximum drop height available is about 3.0 m, and at these heights
considerable damage to the anvils occurs. This limited testing to 2.0 h" for
most samples, and to only 10 drops at greater heights to minimize anvil
consumption. At each height the number of goes (ignitions) and the gas
evolution (to 0.1 mL) for each go were recorded. Comparative data for the
method standard, lead azide RD1343, were not obtained; the UK data were
used instead. This decision was made because lead azide usually detonates
under impact test and a large number of anvils would have been required to
merely reproduce UK tests.

Theoretical total gas volume evolved for complete sample reaction was
calculated using the NASA-Lewis code [311. This differs from that described in
the UK method [Sb, 291.

5. Results

Rotter impact data (F of I, evolved gas) are listed in Table 1 for a range of
commonly used explosives; lead azide to TNT. This broadly covers the
sensitivity range of explosives used in Australian ordnance. Data are listed
also for a number of "insensitive high explosives", some chemically related
materials and precursors, as well as the formulations Comp A-3 and PBXW-7.

US impact sensitivity data are listed in the final two columns of Table 1.
This is not an exhaustive compilation such as can be found, for example, in
rfrce [131 for some of these materials. Instead the data are chosen from a
minimum number of references (see footnotes to Table 1) to give a direct
comparison both internally to the laboratory involved (NSWC or NWC) and
externally to the Rotter data. NSWC and NWC use different impact machines
(but of a similar design) and it was necessary to use both sets of data to cover
the entire range of explosives chosen for our study.

Table 2 details data for 20 drop experiments conducted at a series of drop
heights commencing at 0.67 hb, and extending in most instances to 2.0 or
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2.5 hem (ho, the median drop height, is listed for each explosive in the first
column). Each 20 drop experiment has the number of ignitions out of 20 (n.)
(or otherwise as noted in brackets), the fraction of ignitions (P.), average gas
volume evolved per ignition (Vd) and calculated powder explosiveness at each
level 00.

Table 1: Rotter Impact Sensitivity Data for a Range of Explosives and Comparison
with US Data

Roder hopat Data US Data

El~tSti Mauia Ga NSWC/NOL NWC Bureau of
Foild 6Wm ERL Tipa12" Mines 7Ype12

Lead azkde RD1341 20 13 12

PETN 50 12 12 12

RDX 80 17.9 24 19

TeUyl 90-1101 12-15 38 30,25'

Comp. B (,DX/TNr 60:40) 140-170 -12 60 36

lNr 150-200 -2 157 74,984

Coamp A-3 (RDX/wax 91:9) 140' 1 81

PBXW-7 (GDX/TATB/Vita 36:60:5) 90' 4 52'

DAT8 170 0.5 320 > 200'

TATB Tpe A > 200 0.5 > 320 [est.500] 00 '

He-antmobiphmyl 110" 14.1 85 70d

DIPAM s.60 623 67 '

Dm t nl zew > 200 251

HNSM ypel 0go 7 54
Type g 9o. 12

NO 0-90' 3-5 75-104'

NQ (picite) 100-106' 1-2 > 320, 70-100'

OphekaD 120-180 1

DNVF 90' 19.8 18k, 76'

ADNOF 60 13.0 53 ' 100

A. Aveag value 1w all paltve events

b. Data fhm Rat 34 mlm indiated otherwia

Q Data rm Ref. 12

d. Data horm Re. 36

a Data from Re. 3

E Dta from W. 4
. D~af fi 1W. W

h Data fomRd.

1. DM hafr ml.3

IL Data tf RMd. 30
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TabI. 2: Rotter Explosiemns Results for Materials Tested

D-p h efht Number of A,• e ap gas E xplo vaw
Material Murpl ofbt fi out Of 20 Ps - n/20 evoh-ed at each lavel

drops (TV, V, or" X(%M

Lead azide RD1343" 0.67 0 0 0 0

(hm-31.5 m) 0.75 3 0.15 1M4(8.5) 100

1.0 8 0.60 13.1(83) 100
1.5 12 0.60 12.9 (8.2) 100
2.0 [10/10) 1.0 12.0 (7.6) 100

RDX Grade A 0.67 1 0.05 17.0 62.3
i - 10S cm) 0.z 1 0.05 18.0 63.3

1.0 10 05 14.0 50.4
1.5 20 1.0 13I1 47.8

2.0 [10/101 1.0 13.7 53.9

FINS 'pe UB 0.67 a 0 0 0
(,. - 12D cn) 0.75 2 0.1 7.0 20.3

1.0 11 0.5s 12.0 35.6

1.25 20 1.0 13.1 39.2
1.5 20 1.0 12.8 38.6

1.753 20 1.0 12.5 38.9

ADNOF 0.67 0 0 0 0

i,. - 82 cm) 0.73 1 0.05 4.6 12.9
1.0 18 0.9 5.7 18.1
1.5 20 1 12.4 3X.1
2.0 20 1 14.8 44.4

25 20 1 14.3 44.8

PBXW-7 lpe 1 0.75 0 0 0 0

0, - 116 an) 1.0 11 055 1.1 3.1
1.5 20 1 5.2 15.0
20 20 1 5.7 17.6

2.5 20 1 5.5 1,88

NTO sub 850 •m 0.67 0 0 0 0
-s - 128 cm) 0.75 (3/40] 0.075 3.1 10.6

1.0 13 0.65 2.9 10.1
15 20 1.0 7.8 27.7

2.0 [10/101 1.0 10.0 38.2

NTO sub 150 im 0.67 0 0 0 0
(hs - 114 cm) 0.75 [3/30] 0.10 3.7 12.7

1.0 16 0.80 3.4 11.8
1.5 18 0.90 11.0 39.1

2.0 [10/10] 1.0 8.0 34.4

NQ Picrite, propellant 0.67 0 0 0 0

grade 0.75 0 0 0 0
S- 135 cm) 1.0 5 0.25 1.7 5.1

1.5 19 0.95 1.1 3.3
2.0 [10/101 1.0 0.9 2.9

SNQ 0.67 0 0 0 0

S- 164 cm) 0.75 0 0 0 0
1.0 2 0.10 0.6 1.8
1.5 [3/101 0.3 0.6 1.8
1.75 (5/101 0.5 0.6 1.8

a. Data ham Re. 17 for 42A mg sampe V. valusa in brackedt have been cmverted to

27mg ample for dirvd omupwiom with our data.

b. Madmunmn height preduded 2.0 han at that time.
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In Table 3 is listed the theoretical maximum gas evolved for complete reaction
of 27 trg of all explosives listed in Table 2 plus a further five for comparison.
This was obtained using the NASA-Lewis code [311 assuming standard
temperature and pressure (STP). Data are also given for a further five
explosives for comparison. Experimental velumnes for detonation of 27 mg
samples, calculated from the data of Orneilas [371, are also shown for
comparison. Reaction products calculated for three explosives (TNT, RDX and
NTO) are listed in Table 4.

Average powder explosiveness (X*) and hazard index (H1) calculated from the
data in Tables 2 and 3 are listed in Table 5. Also shown are UK data for tetryl,
RDX Grade 1, BX4 (the UK version of PBXW-7), RDX/wax 99:1 and ammonium
perchlorate (AP).

Table 3: Gas Evolved (mL) for Complete Reaction of 27 mg of Each Sample as
Calculated Using NASA-Lewis Code and Compared to Experimental Detonation Gas
Volumes

Gas Evolved for Complete Reaction (mL)
Material

Combustion Detonation £

Lead Azide RD1343 6.2

RDX 20.0 15.65

HNS 23.9 15.1

ADNBF 25.2

PBXW-7 Type II 25.8

NTO 20.4

NQ 24.2

Lead styphnate 11.4

PETN 16.1 14.6

HMX 20.0 19.7

Ammonium Perchlorate (AP) 9.1

TNT 26.7 14.6

a. Data obtained from Ref. 37.
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Table 4: Mole Fractions of Reaction Products Calculated to be Formed from
Combustion and Detonation using the NASA-Lewis Code. Experimental Detonation
Products are shown for Comparison.

.J RDX NTO
Piod Calculated Calculadd Calculated

Combustion Detonation Detonation mbti Detonation Detonatim Combustio Detonation

C 0.0883 0.1892 0,341 0.052

S10.0509 0.0092 0.003 0.005 0.0168

CO 0.468 0.3720 0.1847 0.240 0.2201 0.129 03191 0.2693

CO1  0.0905 0.1166 0.0740 0.1069 0.163 0.0789 0.1250

H 0.0007 0.0372 0.0003 0.0072

H- 0.20 0.045 0.0429 0.0907 0.0611 0.04 0.0771 0.0368

S0.0723 0.149 0.1969 02445 0.275 0.1171 0.1130

HCN 0.0025 0.0084 0.0187 0.0048 0.003 00059

NH, 0.0069 0.0149 0.0158 0.003 0.0129

N, 0.1355 0.1478 0.123 03157 03327 0.329 03978 0.4140

OH 0.028 0.0005 0.0023

a. Mole fractions at SIR. Minor products (< 0.002) are not listed.

b. Experimental results not available.
c. Calculated using NASA-Lewia code [31]. Combustion refers to SIP, detonation to reaction at the

experimental detonation pressure.
d. Data from Ref. [37].

Table 5: F of I Powder Explosiveness and Hazard Index Figures for Materials
Examined and Related Materials for Comparison

Material F of [ Powder Explosiveness Hazard Index

X* HI (Wn)

Lead azide RD1343 20 100 423

Tetryl" 90 61

RDX Grade A 80 51 88.5
GradeIb I8s 853 100

HNS Type lB 90 38.1 29.7

ADNBF 60 36.4 29.3

PBXW-7 Trpe II 90 13.1 8.6

BX4" (RDX /TATB/Teflon 35:60.5) 90 24

NTO sub MO pm 90 25.3 14.9
sub 150 prn 28.4 22.9

NQ Picrite 100-105 3.8 3.3

SNQ 120-180 1.8 1.1

RDX/wax 99.1 b 85 81.6 71
AP, 80 29.9 23

a. Data from Re. 141).

b. Data from Ref. [291. UK Grade I i identilcal with Australian Grade A.
c- RDX mntains 10% H•MX This is a UK vearson of PBXW-7 Type L
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6. Discussion

6.1 Rotter Impact Data

The data for the first six entries of Table 1, covering lead azide through TNT,
show a consistent trend from either Rotter, US ERL or Bureau of Mines (BOM)
impact machines. The relative values are consistent with the generally
accepted propensity of these materials to ignite when mechanically stressed
during handling. However, the data for a number of the other explosives in
Table I clearly reinforce the statements made in the Introduction. PBXW-7,
DIPAM, HNS and NTO are rated RDX/tetryl sensitiveness via Rotter F of I, but
Comp B/TNT sensitiveness from US data. The most extreme divergence
occurs for the last entry in the Table, ADNB.

The Rotter explosiveness data (Table 2) show some informative trends both
for initiation probability (Ps) and average gas volume evolved at ignition (V,)
versus drop height as a multiple of h., for the nine samples listed. A plot of
V3 versus hso multiple is given for five of the samples in Figure 1, and shows
in general an increase in V. to a maximum then a small decrease3 . This small
decrease has been noted previously [291 in Rotter testing, as well as for emitted
light from some samples during drop weight testing [381 and for frequency of
explosion versus energy in BAM impact testing [391. The lower gas volume
and decreased light output may reflect a changing reaction mechanism at the
higher pressures (see later).

Reference to the data in Table 2 and Figure 1 gives an immediate qualitative
picture of the explosiveness of the materials examined. High explosiveness
materials such as lead azide and RDX show an abrupt transition from zero
response to maximum evolved gas upon ignition, with the maximum occurring
at or below 1.0 hs0f. Decreasing explosiveness is evidenced by a less steep rise
up to maximum evolved gas which occurs at an increasing multiple of h, e.g.
FINS, ADNBF, PBXW-7 in Figure 1. Very low explosiveness is represented by
NQ and SNQ which give evolved gas volume at the minimum for definition of
reaction at all heights over 1.0 hN0. The n. values for SNQ (Table 2) suggest
that hso has been underestimated, i.e. Ns of 5/10 does not occur till 1.75 hs.
However the standard 25 shot Rotter was carried out prior to the more
extensive explosiveness tests, to give the accurate hs0t value.

It is worth noting that PBXW-7 gives only about 40% of the evolved gas for
RDX at hs0t and above. Since PBXW-7 is 35% RDX, this suggests that only the
RDX and possibly the Viton A binder are reacting. Reaction of the TATB
would presumably occur only at much greater drop heights (refer to data in
Table 1).

3 The data for RDX grade A am atypical, showing a sharp decrease in V, at 1.0 hm and
above. This differs rm the data In reference (291. However, the V. results at 0.67 and 0.75 ho.
rprepes t a ingle event out of 20.
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Figure 1: A plot of average gas evolved per ignition (Vr, mL) versus drop height as a
multiple of hs. for five samples subjected to Rotter explosiveness testing.

6.2 Calculation of Powder Explosiveness

The conversion of the qualitative assessment of the previous section into a more
"quantitative" comparison was carried out according to the procedure of
Mullenger 18b, 291. The procedure is to convert the raw values of V5 in Table 2
to a powder explosiveness figure (X) for each test level, i.e. multiple of hs,
using the formula

X = VSm.V./VVv

17
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where the subscript a refers to the data for the lead azide standard (Table 2).
In our measurements a constant sample mass of 27 mg was used, hence m is
always 0.027 while m.is 0.0424 1291.

Calculation of V and V., the volume of gas for complete reaction, is carried
out in the UK using an "in-house" program written in the mid 1960s [8b, 401.
Although we were able to obtain a copy of the program, kindly donated by
RARDE/WA, it required extensive reformatting to be compatible with our
systems. As a consequence we decided to use the NASA-Lewis code; this is
more modern and is used extensively throughout the Western energetic
materials community for calculating combustion products. We have had
considerable experience with its successful use for pyrotechnic formulations.
While it could be argued that a high explosive code should have been used, the
processes occurring under impact initiation result from combustion (with the
exception of lead azide, which detonates) at pressures which are low relative to
detonation. The recommended code for the test procedure [8b] is a propellant
code [401 which also generates equilibrium products, as does NASA-Lewis [311.

Calculated values of V at STP for complete combustion (V. for lead azide) are
listed in Table 3 for the explosives from Table 2 together with some other
common explosives for comparison. It could be asked why explosiveness
(equating to hazard in risk equation) cannot simply be related to VI/V, where
explosiveness would be the % of reaction under impact. Perhaps the lead
azide standard was included to smooth out errors introduced by inability to
accurately calculate V.

Increasing pressure, up to detonation, results in decreasing total gas volume
[371; this is particularly marked for HNS and TNT (Table 3) and results both
from formation of more carbon and water (not gases at STP) and less hydrogen.
Comparison of data for TNT, NTO and RDX amply illustrates this (Table 4).
Reduction in gaseous products at increasing pressure is a possible answer for
the small decrease in evolved gas at increasing drop heights, e.g. HNS in
Figure 1.

Two additional numbers were calculated for each material tested using the
methods described in references 18b, 291. These were:

Average Powder Explosiveness (X*) = average of all X values for
test levels nhw, where n > 1.

Hazard Index (HI) = maximum value of the ratio
X/height (n) for all test levels.

These two numbers for each material tested, together with UK data for a few
materials for comparison, are listed in Table 5. Rotter F of I data are relisted
for reference.

It should be noted that whereas X* is derived from only X values at or above
h.w HI can be from any level. For example the HI for lead azide derives from
the 0.75 hi result, and RDX grade A from the 0.67 hs0 result Some comment
on this will be made in the following section.
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6.3 Comparison of Explosiveness Data

Before commenting on each individual explosive, we first will refer to the
somewhat large rene between the cK and MRL results for aXd r e
grades of RDX are equivalent. dTe lower number for Xt obtained by us can be
seen to arise from the relatively small exeietal evolved gas volume

(approximately 14 mL) compared to the 20.0 mL calculated using the
NASA-Lewis code. The higher gas volumes obtained by us at 0h67 and 0.75 hsos
do not count in calculaing o, which exhibits the dgeatest differe.ce from the
UK result. The h value arises from the 0o67 hses figure and aord aingly is
much dosuc to the UK result.

Nonethe1ess the measurements were very carefully performed and repeated in
a number of instances where doubt existed. The fact that we use a different
program to calculate V will introduce differences. However, the object was
never to exactly reproduce the UY. figures but rather to assess the usefulness of

the method alrd in doing so to generate an indigenous data base. The authors
therefore conclude that relative comparison of explosives should avoid a single
parameter such as X* (in particular), but use relative data such as the plots in
Figure 1. The H results would appear to give a better basis for comparison.

The extended data (Tables 2 and 5) onfirmlt t he risk associated with
handling small quantities of HNS, ADNBF and NTO as loose powder in a
laboratory situation is low. While the probability/frequency of a hazardous
event is equal to tetryl, for which we have substantial handling experience, the
outcome (hazard) of this event is likely to be incomplete propagation/low

order. PBXW-7 has an even lower HI value but this is biased by the fact that
the TATB does not appear to be reacting; V. is therefore only about 35% of Vt.

NQ in powder form exhibits very poor ability to propagate, i.e. low
explosiveness as reflected in low X*/HI values. These assessments very much
more closely correspond with the US hi rather thaoI Rotter F of I data
(Table 1).

The Rotter method was designed for, and traditionally used on, explosives of
high explosivenessi thus, F of I could be equated with risk because the
probability of propagation from initiation to explosion was close to 1.
Explosives which propagate poorly (low hazard) but where the relative
frequency of an event is rated high (low F of I) cause a problem. The
conservative approach is to assume that risk is high if either sensitiveness or
explosiveness is high. Compounding the problem is the difficulty of

determining a criterion for an ignition, which is crucial for determining
sensitiveness. To give an extreme example for the relatively insensitive
commercial explosive ANIV (ammonium nitrate - fuel oil), the apparent
sensitivity of ANF) varies by nearly one order of magnitude depending on the
criterion being used to assign positives, e.g. scorch marks through to flame
production 142J.

The authors tender the following advice as a guideline for people carrying out
research on new high explosives and formulations. When initial Rotter testing
has Indicated relative sensitiveness, e.g. F of I < 110, charge hazard tests should
be carried out. However since these tests are expensive and time-consuming,
determination of X, X* and HI can afford additional assessment of the risk of
handling the material, this particularly applies where Rotter testing has given
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average evolved gas volume upon ignition of > 5 mL. However neither the X*
nor HI value should in any way be considered to be a quantitative measure of
hazard (explosiveness) or risk.

7. Conclusion

Extended Rotter impact testing to determine powder explosiveness according to
UK procedures [8b, 291 has been carried out on a number of "insensitive" high
explosives currently being considered for low vulnerability fillings in Australian
ordnance. These explosives were selected because initial Rotter impact
screening had indicated relative sensitiveness; F of 160 to 110. Powder impact
explosiveness data is consistent with relatively low hazard, and more closely
corresponds to risk assessments based on US ERL and BOM impact test data.

An attempt has been made to give broad "rule of thumb" directions to help in
assessing relative risk for these types of explosives. Where the F of I is < 110
and average gas evolution is moderate, say > 5 mL, relative hazard should be
assessed by determining powder explosiveness to give greater confidence in
risk assessment. It cannot be stressed too strongly, particularly for
development studies where charges are being handled, that charge hazard tests
should be performed to obtain an accurate assessment of risk.

It is the authors' opinion that the powder explosiveness test [8b, 291, as an
adjunct to routine Rotter impact testing, can serve a useful purpose for further
defining material hazard. However, the relatively poor correlation between X*
and HI values generated for RDX at MRL and in the UK suggests that the
method does not yield quantitative comparison.
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